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AUTO ONE – FLINT SHOWS COMMITMENT TO SAFETY AND QUALITY
IN AUTO GLASS REPLACEMENT
Auto One - Flint Southeast Passes Third Party AGRSS Audit
Brighton, MI – April 28, 2010 – On April 13, 2010, Auto One – Flint Southeast was found to be in compliance with the ANSI/AGRSS
Standard in all respects by passing a third party, independent audit of it’s auto glass installation procedures. Auto One – Flint SE was
picked at random for the audit which was conducted by an independent, third party.
“Congratulations to Ron Hawley, the glass technician, and the rest of the staff of Auto One – Flint SE for following the industry best
practices for safe automotive glass installations found in the ANSI/AGRSS Standard®,” said Ron Overbeck, corporate operations
manager, Auto One Glass and Accessories.
The AGRSS Standard (AGRSS® /ANSI 002-2002 Automotive Glass Replacement Safety Standard) is the first and only North
American standard detailing the steps and procedures installers should take to provide safer automotive glass replacement. The
AGRSS Standard explains what steps should be followed for safer replacements and also sets up procedures for handling difficult
problem installations. The ANSI/AGRSS validation process is a voluntary procedure.
“Auto glass is an important component in the safety structure of your vehicle. At Auto One, we strive to be a leader in our community
by taking a stand for consumer safety and adhering to the ANSI/AGRSS standard.” Dave Zoldowski, president Auto One Glass &
Accessories. “Our local insurance agencies and customers should expect no less from their glass shops.”
For additional information about the ANSI/AGRSS Standard, visit www.agrss.com/standard.php. For more information about Auto
One, visit www.autooneinc.com.
###
About Auto One
Auto One Glass and Accessories is an automotive after-market retailer that has been serving Michigan and Indiana customers for over
30 years. Auto One specializes in glass repair & replacement, auto electronics, appearance & protection services, and truck & auto
accessories. Auto One is headquartered in Brighton, Michigan. For further information, visit www.autooneinc.com.
Auto One franchise opportunities are available. Whether starting up a new business or an existing business looking to expand your
services and product lines to enhance growth, Auto One has a program that will fit your needs. Auto One creates an environment for
success, packaging for prospective franchises a concept and process that has proven to be a viable, marketable, transferable and
affordable program. Additional information about franchise opportunities is available at www.autooneinc.com.

